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Energy-saving Ups vroOuct Ownership Registration Card that came
with your dishwasher. Before sending in this
card, please write these numbers here:

• Operate the dishwasher only when it's full.
Let the dishes accumulate in the dishwasher.
When you put in only a partial load, use the ModelNumber
Rinse & Hold cycle to rinse off heavy soils.

Serial Number
• If youdon'tneedyourdishesright away,use
your energy saving Cool Dry feature that turns Use these numbers in any correspondence or
the drying heater off automatically. Dishes dry service calls concerning your dishwasher.

naturally over a longer period such as overnight. If you received a damaged dishwasher,
• Always select the cycle that uses the least immediately contact the dealer (or builder) that

amount of water that will remove the soil sold you the dishwasher.
from the load. See pages 4 and 5.

Save time and money.
Before you call for service...
Check the Problem Solver (pages 11through 13).
It lists causes of minor operating problems that
you can correct yourself.



IMPORTANT SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS
Read all instructions before using this appliance.

WARNING--When usingthis • Loadlightplasticitemsso dishwasher,removethe doorof
appliance,alwaysexercisebasic theywill notbecome dislodged thewashingcomp_huent.
safetyprecautions,includingthe anddropto the bottomof the
following: dislnvasher--theymightcome • Keepallwashingdetergents

• Use _ appliance only for its intocontactwiththeheatingunit andwetlhg agentsoutof the
Intended purpose as described andbe damaged, reachof children,preferablyina lockedcabinet.Observeall
In this book. Tominimize the possibilityof warningsoncontainerlabelsto
• This dishwasher must be Injury. avoidpersonalinjury.
properly installed and located • Whenloadingitemsto be • HYDROGEN GAS is
in accordance with the washed: producedby the chemicalaction
InstallationInstructions before A. Locatesharpitemsso that withinyourwaterheater.Itcan
it is used. If youdidnotreceive theyare notlikelyto damage accumulateinthe waterheater
anInstallationInstructionssheet the door seal, and and/orwaterpipesif hot water
with yourdishwasheryoucan has notbeenused fora periodof
obtainone by contacting the B. Loadsharp knives with the twov_eks or longer.HYDROGEN
service locationnearestyou. handlesup to reducethe risk of GASIS EXPLOSIVE.Toprevent
--This appliancemustbe cut-typeinjuries, the possibilityof damageor
connected to a grounded metal, • Do not touchthe heating injury,if youhavenotusedhot
permanentwiring system; or an element duringor immediately water for two weeksor more, or
equipment-groundingconductor after use. moveinto a residence in which
mustbe run with the circuit the hot water systemmaynot

• Do notoperate your havebeenused for some time,
conductorsand connectedto the dishwasherunless all enclosure turnon all hot waterfaucetsand
equipment-groundingterminal panels are properlyin place, allowthem to runfor severalor leadof theappliance.
--Connect to a properlyrated, , Do not Uunperwith controls, minutesbeforeusinganyelectrical appliancewhich is
protectedandsized powersupply • Do not abuse,siton, or stand connectedto the hot water
circuittoavoidelectricaloverload, onthe door or dishrack of the system.This will allowany
• Use only powderor fiquid dishwasher, hydrogengas to escape. Also,
detergentsor wettingagents • Close supervisionis necessary since the gas is flammable, do
recommended for use in a if this appliance is used by or notsmoke or use an open flame
dislmrasber, near children. Do not allow or appliance duringthisprocess.

• Do not washplasticitems childrento playinside, on or
unlessmarked"dishwasher with or SAVE THESE
saf£' or theequivalent.For discardedappliance.Dispose
plasticitemsnot so marked, ofdiscardedappliancesand INSTRUCTIONS
checkthe manufacturer's shippingor packingmaterial
recomme_afions, properly.Beforediscardinga



How to operate your dishwasher
,rVent DoorLatch(Locked) CycleIndicatorDial

(TurntoStart)

, / II
CYCLESELECTOR S_ w_,_CONIROLCENTER/
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STEP 1. Load your dishwasher STEP 4. Select the Cycle and start To obtain the benefits of a complete
with dishes, silverware, pots, pans, dishwasher. (See Cycle selection cycle, be careful that you do not
bowls, etc. according to hints on next page.) turn the dial any further than

instructions on pages 8 and 9. If your dishwasher drains into a necessary to start the dishwasher.

STEP 2. Add detergent to the food waste disposer, operate the • For SHORT WASH cycle:
detergent dispenser. Make sure the disposer until it is empty before

SHORT WASI_

Cycle Indicator Dial is at OFF starting the dishwasher.

position before adding detergent. • For SUPER SCRUB, StARt
See pages 6 and 7. NORMAL WASH and OFF

Use rinse aid agent to help prevent LIGHT WASH cycles: R,NSEaHOLO
spotting. Occasionally check to
make sure the rinse agent container SUPER NORMALLIGHT pLATE
is at least half full. See page 6. SCRUB WASH WASH

STEP 3. Select Drying Option. _ a. Be sure door is unlatched.

LL..£.J b. Slowly turn Cycle Indicator Dial
HOT COOL to SHORT WASH position.
DRY DRY c. Latch door to start the cycle.

a. Push selected cycle button. • For RINSE & HOLD cycle:
b. Latch the door. SHORTWASH

HOT DRY. Turns the drying heater StARt
on for fast drying, o_ R,,_ _.oto

COOL DRY (no-heat drying). RI.SE• HOt.O PLATE
Turns the drying heater off to save

pLATE

energy. Dishes dry naturally over a a. Be sure door is unlatched.
longer period such as overnight. Do not use detergent.

c. Slowly turn Cycle Indicator Dial b. Select COOL DRY dryingIf you need your dishes sooner, to START position to start the
open the dishwasher door after the cycle. Youwill hear the motor option.
cycle is complete to reduce the start. There is a time delay c. Slowly turn Cycle Indicator
natural drying time. between start-up and water fill Dial to RINSE & HOLD
Use of this option reduces the so you will not hear any wash position.
electrical energy used by this action right away. d. Latch the door to start the cycle.
model approximately 8% for
Normal Wash cycle.
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• ForPLATEWARMERcycle: Cycle selection hints

a. Load clean plates and dishes to It is important to follow the loading SHORT WASH--For everyday
be warmed, instructions on pages 8 and 9. Then dishes that have extra preparation

h. Select HOT DRY drying option, select the appropriate cycle, before loading.

c. Leave the door unlatched, SUPER SCRUB--For items such RINSE & HOLD--For rinsing
as pots, pans and casseroles with partial loads which will be washed

s_o_w,.s, dried-on or baked-on soils, later. Do not use detergent.

i_ Everyday dishes may be included.

srA_ PLATE WARMER--For warming
OFF . NORMAL WASH--For loads clean dishes and serving plates for

,_,sE• HOLO of everyday dishes, glasses the serving of hot food.
and cookware.

plATE
LIGHT WASH--For dishes that

d. Slowly turn Cycle Indicator Dial are lightly soiled with soils that
clockwise to PLATE WARMER have not dried on.

position.
e. Latch the door to start the cycle.

What happens in each cycle
• You'll hear occasional clicking • During the drying period:

sounds: --The motor stops.

--Soft food disposer shredding --Water vapor comes through the
action, vent by the door latch during

--Drain valve opening to pump drying and when water is being
water out. pumped out.

--Timer control as cycle
progresses.

--Detergent cup opening.

Wash
WaterUse Cycle Time

Wash Gallons Minutes
Cycles (approx.) (approx.) Cycle Sequence

SUPER SCRUB 12.2 66 ____

NORMALW.122 57
LIGHT WASH 10.5 57 ___

SHORT WASH 8.8 47 ___

 NS.HOLO ,0 I iosell insel
Drying Options:
HOTDRY. Availableon all wash cycles except RINSE& HOLD. Add 29 minutesto wash
cycle time.
COOL DRY. Drying heater is turned off. Dishes dry naturally.
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Water Heating How to choose and use
To get dishes clean and dry you showers, give your water heater detergent.
need hot water. To help you get time to recover before operating the First, use only powder or fiqnld
water of the proper temperature, dishwasher, detergents specifically made for
your dishwasher automatically To improve washability if the water use in dishwashers. Other types
heats the water in the wash cycle, is less than 120°F and you cannot will cause oversudsing.

For good washing and drying, the adjust your water heater: Select a Second, check the phosphate
entering water must be at least longer cycle and fill both detergent content. Phosphate helps prevent
120°F. To prevent dish damage, cups at least half-full with detergent.
inlet water should not exceed 15O°F. hard-water materials from forming

spots or film on your dishes. If your
How to test water temperature: How to use a rinse agent, water is hard (7 grains or more),
Check the water temperature your detergent has to work harder.
inside your dishwasher with a A rinse agent makes water flow Detergents with a higher phosphate
candy or meat thermometer, off dishes quicker than usual. This level will probably work better. If

lessens water spotting and makes the phosphate content is low (8.7%Let the dishwasher run through drying faster, too.
one fill and pump out cycle, then or less), you'll have to use extra
let the dishwasher fill with water For best dishwashing performance, detergent with hard water.
the second time. use of a rinse agent such as JET-DRY

brand is recommended. Your water department can tell
When you hear the water stop you how hard your water is. So
filling, unlatch the door and slowly Rinse agents come in either liquid can your county extension agent.
open it. or solid form. Your dishwasher's Or your area's water softener
Measure the temperature of the dispenser uses the liquid form. company. Justcall and ask them
water in the bottom of the tub this How to fill the rinse agent how many "grains of hardness"
way: dispenser. Unscrew the cap. Add there are in your water.

the liquid rinse agent until itjust How much detergent should you
reaches the bottom of the lip inside use? That depends. Is your water
the dispenser opening. Replace the "hard" or "'soft"? With hard water,
cap. The dispenser automatically you need extra detergent to get
releases the rinse agent into the dishes clean. With soft water, you
final rinse water, need less detergent.

If you accidentally spill: Wipe Too much detergent with soft water
up the rinse agent with a damp not only wastes money, it can be
cloth. Don't leave the spill in the harmful. It can cause a permanent
dishwasher. It can keep your cloudiness of glassware, called

Remove the silverware basket and detergent from working. "etching." An outside layer of glass
place a candy or meat thermometer If you can't find any rinseagent, is etched away! Of course, this takesin the water towards the middle of
the tub. If the temperature is less write: some time. But why take a chanceBENCKISER CONSUMER when it's easy to find out the
than 120°F, you will not get good PRODUCTS, INC. hardness of your water.
washing results. Higher water ("JET DRY")
temperature is needed to dissolve Keep your detergent fresh and
grease and activate pointer 411W. Putnam Ave. dry. Under the sink isn't a good
detergents. Greenwich, CT 06830 place to store detergent. Too much

Helpful hints: If outside into the dispenser until you're
temperatures are unusually low, or / ready to wash dishes, either. (It

if your water travels a long distance / . // won't be fresh OR dry.)from water heater to dishwasher,
you may need to set your water If your powder detergent gets old
heater's thermostat up. If you have or lumpy, throw it away. It won't
not used hot water for some time, wash well. Old detergent often
the water in the pipes will be cold. won't dissolve.

Turn on the hot water faucet at the If you use a liquid dishwasher
sink and allow it to run until the Your dishwasher's rinse agent detergent, these precautions are not
water is hot. Thenstart the container holds 4_ ounces. This necessary because liquid detergents
dishwasher. If you've recently done should last about 3 months. Fill don't "lump" as they age or come
laundry or run hot water for as needed. Do not overfill, in contact with water.



You'll f'md two detergent How to prepare Note: The foods mentioned here
dispensers on the inside door of the dishes for washing, are for examples only. Other foods
your dishwasher. There are two, not mentioned may also need to be
because some cycles use two washes. If this is your first dishwasher, or removed from your dishes. You

if you're replacing a much older may also want to consider removing

_O model, you may wonder how much foods such as mustard, mayonnaise,

"" preparation your dishes need. vinegar, lemon juice andother foods
Actually very little. Pre-rinsing of that can cause discoloration of

OPEN normal food soils is not necessary, stainless steel if allowed to remain

_ _ MAIN CUP With common sense and a little on dishes for a long period of time.

Ok[._[_MAINCUI__ practice, you'll soon know what

foods to remove. Here are some When using the SUPER SCRUB
guidelines: cycle, less preparation is required

before loading. The SUPER SCRUB
1. Scrape offbones, seeds, skins, cycle can wash heavily-soiled
toothpicks and other hard solids. It dishes and remove dried-on and

See "'DetergentUsage Guide" below, is also best to remove hard shelled baked-on soils from pots, pans and
(Be sure the Cycle Indicator Dial vegetables, meat trimmings, leafy casseroles. Items with burned-on
is at OFF position before adding vegetables and crusts. Remove soils may not come clean. And the
detergent. Otherwise, the detergent excessive quantities of oil or dishwasher cannot remove burncup lid will not close and latch
properly.) grease, marks or restorefading caused by

GRASPHANDLE, /- -" 2. Remove large quantities of any overheating during cooking.
ROTATE / food. Yourdishwasher has abuilt-in
ANDCLOSE J._- t soft food disposer that pulverizes
TIGHTL_....7..] _ /f t soft food bits and flushes them away.

_'__._ __/_ Itcanhandlesmallamountsof

soft foods, but large amounts will
be difficult to handle.

3. Try to remove food scraps and
place dishes in dishwasher before
soil has a chance to dry and become

Always close the main cup tightly, hard. Dishes with dried-on soil are
When it is firmly latched, you will more difficult to wash and may
hear a clicking sound. Do not not come clean in the NORMAL
overtighten. WASH cycle. Remember to use

your RINSE & HOLD cycle for
NOTE: Detergent cup may be opened small "holding" loads.
manually with no harm. Turn handle
counterclockwise until it releases.
A snapping sound is normal when
it opens.

Detergent Usage Guide

SOFTWATER MEDIUMWATER HARDWATER
(0-3grainshardness) (3-7grains) (7-12grains*)

CYCLES MainCup* OpenCup* MainCup* | OpenCup* MainCup* OpenCup*
SUPERSCRUBand 1Tablespoon . 1Tablespoon HalfFull 4.1HalfFull Completely . Completely
NORMALWASHcycles minimum minimum I Full Full
LIGHTWASHand 1Tablespoon None HalfFull None Completely None
SHORTWASHcycle minimum Full
RINSE&HOLDcycle Usenodetergent Useno detergent Usenodetergent

"12grainsandupisextremelyhardwater.A watersofteneris recommended.Withoutit,
limecanbuildupinwatervalve.Watervalvemaystickwhileopenandcauseflooding.

_'.FilledMainCupholds3tablespoons.FilledOpenCupholds2 tablespoons.



How to load your dishwasher How to load the TOP RACK

The top rack is best for glasses, cups and saucers. Cups
and glasses fit best along the sides. This is the place for
dishwasher-safe plastics, too. Make sure small plastic
items are lodged in tightly so they can't fall onto the

This is a random mixed load, the most common type you heating unit. Arrange stemware so that it cannot move
will have. easily. Don't let the glasses touch each other.
Make sure dishes are properly loaded to insure that
water can reach the soiled surfaces. The wash arm in

the bottom sprays water up. The tower that rises in the
center sends water out over the dishes to wash the items

in the upper rack. A spray arm in the top washes down
also. Make sure to place tall items to the outside so the
upper wash arm is not blocked.

]

!

This rack is ideal for dishwasher-safe plastics. When
loading, place plastic items along the back and be sure
that each plastic tumbler is secured over two fingers.
This will prevent dislodging; tumbler will not fall

WAT'UHOUTFOR THIS. through rack onto heating unit,
The wash tower rises through the center of the bottom
rack during the wash and rinse portions of the cycle.
Don't block it or load tall things next to it. Also, be
careful not to let a portion of an item such as a pot or
dish handle extend through the bottom rack. This could
block the wash arm and cause poor washing results.



/

i H

_er sm 1_msmay'" " be Load platters, pots, pans and bowls along the sides, in
_ack. Thealtovrack is- corners or in the back. All large items, such as pitchers,

salad bowls and mixing bowls, should be washed in the
lower rack.

:" Heavily soiled pots, pans aridcasseroles MUST be
loaded in the bottom rack, facing down. Prop broiler

Fit plates and saucers between the pins. Place items so pans and racks along the edge.
that water and detergent from wash arm can reach soiled
surfaces. ....

Put flatware in the removable basket with handles up to
protect your hands. Mix knives, forks and spoons so
they don't nest together. Distribute evenly. Small plastic
items, such as measuring spoons and lids from small
containers are not recommended for automatic
dishwashing. If placed in the dishwasher, they should go
in the bottom of silverware basket with silverware on top.

Precaution!

Take out anything that may fall or extend through the
bottom of the basket.

HH
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What you can usually wash safely in your dishwasher.
And what you can't.

Usually
Material Safe Exceptions (not safe) Special Instructions

Aluminum YES Somecolored anodized Somedarkeningor spottingpossible. Removeby
aluminumcan fade. scouringwith soap-filled steelwoolpads.

China/ YES Antique,metal-trimmed, If in doubt, cheekwith the manufi_turer.Ortestwash
S_neware hand-puintedor over-the-glaze one piece dailyfor atleast a month. Comparewith the

patternsfade. restof theset.
Goldleaf will discolor.

Crystal YES Antique, metal-trimmedor Loadsecurelyto preventmovement.
hand-paintedpatternsfade. Cheekmanufacturer'sinstructionsforyourcrystal.
Gold leafwill discolor.

Non-dishware NO Do not wash in dishwasher.Damageto dishwasher
items--such and discolorationor stainingof dishwashermay result.
ns electronic
air cleaner
_ters, furnace
fitters, paint
brushes, etc.

Glass YES Milk Glassmayyellow.

Iron NO Ironwill rust.

Pewter NO Pewtertarnishes.

Plastics YES If it doesn'tsay DISHWASHERSAFE, testone piece
before dishwashingan entire set.

Stainless steel YES Rinse if not washingimmediately.Saltyor acid foods
can stainif lefton.

Sterling Silver YES Don'tput in same silverware Rinseif not washingimmediately.Salty or acid foodscan
and Silver basketwith stainless steel, stainif left on. Dry detergentcan cause difficult-to-ramove
plate Contactbetweenmetals can blackspots. Place inback sectionof silverwarebasketto

damagesilver, avoidexposure to detergentfromthe detergentcup.
Don't washcopperutensils in
the same load. Silvermayget a
brownfilm.
Adhesiveusedto attachsome
hollow-handleknivescan loosen.

Non-stick YES Afterwashing, wipe the non-stickcoatingareawith
coatings vegetableoil to keep itfrom losing itsnon-stickquality.

Tin NO Tincan rust.

Wood NO Woodcanwarp, crack or lose
its finish with any typewashing.

Forget a dish? Here's when However, opening the door during 2. Wait a few seconds until the

you can add it. any cycle lessens cleaning power water calms. Then open the door.
because the temperature inside the 3. Add dishes you've forgotten.

-Add dishes any time during the dishwasher is lowered. So try to
RINSE & HOLD cycle. With other 4. Close the door and push the
wash cycles, you can add dishes at load everything at the beginning, latch to the far right. When the
any time BEFORE the main How to add a forgotten dish: door is locked, washing will
detergent wash portion of the cycle. 1. Push the door latch to the left. continue.

Washing will stop.
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Save Time and Money-

Before you call for service,
check the Problem Solver.

If.you have a problem, it may be
minor. You may be able to correct
it yourself. Just use this Problem
Solver to locate your problem and
then follow the suggested
recommendations.

The Problem Solver

PROBLEM POSSIBLE CAUSE AND REMEDY

DISHWASHER * A fuse in your home may be blown, or the circuit breaker tripped. Replace fuse or
WON'T RUN reset circuit breaker. Remove any other appliances from the circuit.

UNUSUAL NOISE • Utensils may not be secure on rack pins or something small may have dropped from
the rack. Water is causing utensils to rattle. Make sure everything is securely placed
in dishwasher.

DISHES DON'T DRY "Make sure inlet water temperature is correct. (See page 6.)

• Unload the bottom rack first. Water from dishes in the top rack may be spilling into
the bottom rack.

• Check for improper loading. Dishes shouldn't nest together. Avoid overloading.

• Check the rinse agent dispenser to see that it's not empty.

UNCLEAN DISHES • Check inlet water temperature. It should be at least 120°F. (To test, see page 6.)

AND FLATWARE * Water pressure may be temporarily low. Turnon a faucet. Is water coming out slower
than usual? If so, wait until pressure is normal before using your dishwasher.

• Plugged air gap. (See page 14.)

• Improper rack loading. (See pages 8 and 9.)

BLACK OR GRAY • Aluminum deposits often leave marks when they rub against other things. Remove
MARKS ON DISHES marks with a mild abrasive cleanser.

DETERGENT LEFT • Watermay not be reaching the detergent cups. Move dishes that may be blocking the
IN DISPENSER CUPS detergent cup.

• The dispenser cover may not be opening or may be blocked by improperly loaded
items. If you used a powder detergent, open the cup and remove any caked-on
detergent. If the cup still doesn't open automatically, call for service.

• Detergent may be old. If the powder detergent is hard or caked in the box, throw
it away.

• The detergent may not be working well. Try another brand.

" " I ¢contin_ean_xlp_R_)_
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